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Ill "THE TIE THAT BINDS.” A Story of the Underworld
A Powerful Ptaylef—A Sensational Novelty. 
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GERMANY’S PROGRESS UNPARALLELED 
UNDER PRESENT FISCAL SYSTEMV wm£L"> mr#

m e
*

fAA m thirty years' steadies, under which the 1888 and 1810, the aggregate cent of 
national fortune In the past decode had living of the working man increased 
Increased by five hundred million dol- by only 22<4 per cent. The German 
lam, was wrong? Could a system be working man may toe paying mom for 
falee under which, during the same bread and meat, but their quality at 
period and notwithstanding that the the same time has risen considerably, 
population bad grown at the rate of Unparalleled Progress.
180,000 a year, there had been such “Our famous economist, Professor 
abundance of wages and employment Adolf Wagner, who cannot be accused 
opportunities that emigration hal al- ^ hostility to the working dess, has 
most erased? lightly said that no other nation en-

Helplng Working Cleeses. joyed such development as the German
"I do not need to remind the house,” during the nineteenth century, and 

continued the minister, "that our fis- none Indulges itself more in enjoy- 
lal policy enabled us up to the year mints of an kinds in all Its classes 
1807 to devote over two hundred million from the highest to the lowest, from 
dollars to the amelioration of the social the working man to the capitalist." 
conditions of the working classes, of The minister concluded: "Ko passing 
which seventy-five millions came *1- phase of theoretical generalities will 
rectly from the pocket of the empire, move us from the fiscal policy which 
It Is not true that the condition of our has brought us to the pinnacle. I can 
working classe# has grown worse m ; only hope that the German nation will 
recent times. Our Impartial economist possess the insight to send us another 
Oalwer has calculated that while Oer- Reichstag which will enable us to par- 
man wages rose 87H P*r sent between | petuate the fiscal poMcy of the past,"

Secretary for Interior in Reichs
tag Shows that National For
tune Has Increased by Fire 
Hundred Mtiiion Dollars In 
Past Decade.

rsigE 4mm
mWm

(By Julius Gobs.)
BERLIN, Bec. il.—striking facts and 

figures Illustrating the benefit* which 
Germany ha# derived from protection 
were presented to the Reichstag by 
the secretary for the Interior, Herr Del- 
brueck, lp the course of a spirited de
fence against the attacks of free trade 
radicals and socialist# In connection 
with the prices of meat 

The minister declared that the value 
of the protective system could not be 
judged by theoretical considerations, 
but only by Its success. Could It be 
contended that the fiscal system of
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More About ThegggjÆ vâI J*/« »h 'fL-* kJ », Jl
ALEXAVDRA ■ Idéal Husbandg.

m».m
Hm %U again:—and von stasefl 

[ialnal. I used to reegjjpj 
v> why I did not abaadin!
» 'Iris.' 'Zaza/ The Worn- ‘ 
Ise, and 'Kreutzer Sona^fl 
k- one wants to know. tijr? 
km them. I am p.aylog 
•mla in 'The Light Etern- 
Is the most delightful ds- 

lave ever attempted. There ■ 
ie human emollon omÜM I 
racier. i hive played otb.
| because I liked tbemsSÛH 
ccepted them, but in tSW- 
cesT' e'de/e I have found 

I d be satisfied to play to 
kl 'empty benches/ I 
tel! you tiiat my motto Is 1 
rake/ for even the the*'- 1 

has Its protalc workaday j| 
I love my work and glory | 

Mrs It stands t-if, 1 
also a decided do- 1 

kner.lalls.rn In my mnks * 
resml engagement hag- . 

pne the artistic and fl nan
tit t a peal to me—a wtoi 
play the popular pitcsmB

Immmis Miss Robson Discusses the Lever 
off the Stage and in Realessw,mmm m
Life.Ü;

s
« ; V "Have you read anything of the con

troversy?" inquired die reporter of 
Mies Robson 'Of the ideal stage lover?

MARION ». BENSON, WITH THE PlSSOlO PARADE, AT THE STAR
THIS WEEK.

The newspapers are discussing the
am a part of a lot of unhappy 
quarrelsome people. No, love « 
the world go round and I hope it wSB 
never erase. The otage tower may ap
pear to be the Ideal, but give me the 
old HaaWooed kind Wte our grand
fathers and I'M win the game."

"And the womenT'
"I would like her to be spirited, light

woman of rare taste end drieemment.you know andsubject. Impartially, 
putoUahtag the vSewo of our ladles of 
prominence end social poetticei."

"No. I mtosed that," answered «1- 
Robeon smWng, "what 4s the argu
ment?"

"One lady advances her view* to this 
wise: The Ideal lover must toe some-

i;
Jolly old gril, eh?"

"The writer further states that K 4a 
Impossible for a woman to respect a 
tittto eawed-off runt."

"And Isn't H just as impossible tor 
a man to respect a little weazened face 
creature, with eye# like a ferret, voice 
like a shriek and assumption of What 
she oonWders girlish Innocence? Can 
you Imagine a big. strong man of In
tellectual power, such ae the lady de
scribes ae her Ideal a* the trueiband of 
die Shriek? It strike* me ae a Ht 
of assumption on the part of any wo- Y>and." 
man to lay down rule# tor marriage.
The different temperament*, 
education, condition» end general cul
ture. When an honest man loves a Emporia's Orest Barbershop.

Ootyar's barber shop he» cutshe can sing or p-ay the jwano, or - ____ „ ...
what her eurroundtnas may have been, hair during the leto rear, it It were 
He wants her and her love end tide*- braided Into one switch, to make a tope 
**»•" around Emporia end halfway up to Al-

‘en. It ha, Sheved eeventy-flvo
“Htyw do they know? In New Tortr °* tvmporia Joww and ha* 

we have over a m»’4cn tohalAtante; enough bald heads to make a 
they were not all unhappy or divorced M iarre
when I left there. Jf the majority are ______unhappy they have the cimntog to the to,ewd tlw* «**
conceal tt. Tnx% tiri* le 'tonly my the dally association with the best _ 
opinion and from the standpoint of an pie now on earth Mr. Ooiyar and Ms 
actress, seeing an audience of emllkig gentlemanly and ubaae 
faces, and receiving most generous ap- | desire thus publicly to 
ptouse, I cannot reconcile this attitude cordial thanks.—Emporia Gazette.

ESTELLE ROSS, WITH TK3 RUNAWAY GIRI/S, AT THE OAYETY 
THEATRE THIS WEEK.

crumbs and eoede tor the birds every 
day during the winter, and the little 
<thapa soon know their friends: They 
Win come and chirp awl call, arid, 'if 
breakfast eec-tn* to be a little later 
than usual, they wild scold and say mil 
manner of trtrongc, thing* afoout the 
«low people kizlde the house. Some
timea they get tired waiting and will 
fly away ar, if they were all very much

The Birds' 
Christmas Tree

hearted, a sort of sunshine, natural,
Intelligent and sympathetic.

“An octrees?”
"Yes, that would male* no difference. 

When Aunt Mary marries you may In
dulge to the hope of meeting her twe-

tbing heroic, owner Me or make petty 
excuses, must toe generous and todi 
Moue. Mg, -, strong; a good

tote
By P. C. Ltvert on Harris, Manager 

Toronto Humane Society. The lady reporter sraHed and 
gone.vexed, but they generally leave one 

of the flock behind to watch, and when 
In many plaoee to Great Britain and ^ yyo* «be breakfast put cut, away he 

Irriand, to tire United State#. Canada, 1 goe» and telle the others. Now, that Is
,,, -j.-- wiàt happttis many roernfap where Germany, and some other parts >. the jj^u^tful, kind people live (and

world, when Christmas comes with all ^ wteh there were more of them),
lie joys and liapplnets’, toys and girls but when Christina* cornea they think
and older people a* weU. do not forget atoo something

«tot the dear little,birds out to the ^ -.Blrdy chrietme* Tree"
prid ought to be remembered by Santa ' mit,ic? well, to a number of way*. A 
Claus, and they make a Christmas trej ‘ little flr tree, or some other email ever-
for the birds. Thk 1*. I Uilnk. a most !«»«<*» i* PuL tot-r a »ot or t**
. _ , _ . ... _ . : <-r «and. Then little.bunchee of grain
beautiful custom, because the birds ar$ tlcd to t?ie branohe*, or pkoea of
have all they can do during the long scda-bkcult, tthaM bone* with gristle
winter months to get enough to eat, or meat on them, tittle tin

. f , ____ . , __ foird eeocl, cru»iibd irui-nr/wer weo.
and It is a cause of wonderment to me p;ecea ^ ap!>te or <mangc. This tree 1»
bow they do .it. I have also often won- i g,;uera£iy placed on gomotlilng Wgh. 
dared how they live thru eome of the to that the cate cWnnot easily spring

at the birds. Among the farmers it is
to eave several sheave» of

otkind to hie wife. When a women has 
nothing to look forward to all day.

ditto renr-e between 'Zaza < 
ht Eternal' it is only 1*|
.* The sane elements 
out in both plays. Bot* 

v 1 th human Interest, atf 
long to an Intense am 
li'sim. They differ one 
p > trayed. The law I
the aw of Variety rJ 

ce be presented to die 
■ a reasonable extent. *■ 

de rands plays of tR 
7 Light Eternal/ Trl 
liter style is much to 1 

were the dramatic dll 
islvely to either the puB 
>n become satiated am 

It is the cinottonsj 
ar, anger and deeoei* 
take any play, and tiue 
cat world of humanité
:' with hi • passions, wm 
civil-and socl tl law. will 
wrong of circumstanees 

:«-st elements of dramnwj 
- must ie present 4 
fui play, and the phenoW 
the piece in which I am 

g Is directly traceable W 
all these condition» eng 
aeautlfully blended toll 

md heroic drama." 
nd this time truly origtoj 
ive: What do you thing 

of the drama to-day?*, 
rrviewer.
elv the drama has M 
trend, save that of to* 

id that In Itself answétf 
What the public want»

►ay for. I do not profs* 
h with the public want» 
enerai way, but my ev 
shown me that' there i* 
a and for the more 

Whether there is a oof^ 
crease In Ihe patronSJ» |
1- d rlscue and undetoto 9. 
:-an not say. tiio sud» *• 
ly Raturai."

comes Impatient -when tier husband is 
tardy, and oilers a flimsy excusa. She 
Is conscious that he 8s lying and her 
feelings are wounded, ell she asks ie
hie confidence and When he avoid* 
title she to opt to suspect Men, and 
«he rarety forgets; women as a gen
eral «ting >vave
men!’ " \

“But -whait to

f a better memory then

the question?" Pike Township. Norl '3s the stage lever ever serious—not
apparently but reaBy 
know of a

Ever
?"

‘3 have known of cases Where the
hero and heroine were very much In

J love, and afterward married. The gen
eral patron of our theatre can detect 
thto attitude very ceetiy. But ae a 
matter of fact the stage lovete detest 
the woman they

t __________________________________________ _________________ J no amount of arttflee wfll conceal H
I from the sharp eye of the critic. The 
'lover to real life hse no auditor» and

LENA ASHWELL THE DISTINGUISHED LONDON ACTRESS WHO WILL to not eeV conectoue. He may be tkn-
ROYAL ALEXANDRA NEW YEAR'S WEEK IN id or he may he determined. In any

.case he's usually slope with the lad»
■ and can prove himself erven different

kinds of a tool without interruption.

to leve andvery cold night*. When we are all, . . customarysnuggled down among the .blanket», elalu_ ,,roe of theta I» fastened to
those little fellow* pack tbemoelve* a tree branch or to a pole. A handful 

I away Into some corner of the houeo of coaree «and Is alro acceptable. Can 
I eaves, or among the close branches of you tltltxk of anything much more en- 
| the cedar or «.pruce trees, and there joyab'.e than to be able to watch all 
I they sleep all night, with their tiny the fun the bird* have over their 
» heads under their wings, holding on Christmas tree? Even If you cannot 
r tight, ao that tiho fierce w-l-nd will not get a tree ready, you can sweep away 
, blow them off. Don’t you thrtok that the enow and throw out eome bird eeed 
1 It 4e marvelotw that eo many of thorn and biscuit crumbs, 

trie to rejoice with ue when the bright ; I wonder how many of the nome» .n 
tiring days come again? Canada will remember the olrds on

i Some kind-hearted people t.’rroW out j Christmas morning?

BE SEEN AT THE 
“JUDITH ZARA INK.”

A Garden That Helped.
A cleric to a suburban bank married,

The Importance of Being Earnest.
During the week beginning January

! The actor, however, must graduate
hie action to fit the incident of the 
p.tjr, Here it a tpeouH&r pfbaff of ftA^j 

2 the theatregoers of Toronto will have a glrt hardly out of her teene but of Do you know that the ectora that
______a f. Mat- German deecent and thrifty. They re- pay the villain, are generally devotedan opportunity <* seeing A.E. Hal ■ ^ [n tlw ^ w ti.dr wives and personally the beet

““ ““ * ”ra. h—i $wo w «.«•-. ««t î?a Sî 5r“Si
egg. To reduce expenses tihe couple stage."
went to live to a row of brick tone- | "Is not the peraonetoty of the actor
metvto occupied by day laborers. Here ■^«‘aHra.ye. In that case tie would 
a few rooms cost less than a cottage not be an artist. I have met dharac- 

piece has been running for several m a .better port of the town and they ter actors who could deceive «heir 
months at the Lyceum Theatre in New were happy. An officer of the bank nnoert Intimate friend*. Of oourae make 

; ,. . - brlf.f ln. where Che huebend worked, however, cliange of voice and manner
| York. It was put on for a brief in- lt hurt u»» prestige of tihat to- jore the trick/’
; terval, but the crowds flocked to tho stttu-tlon to have a.n emp.oye living ln "Tour explanation Is very Interest-

that the «h* brick row. One night he called on tng, but we hove drifted haven't we?"
_ . „ rro-rr«htm, discussed tile matter, found they ; -wiiot woe the question?"Frohman management was forced U p&A fU j0 nM ^ offered to tirip "The Ideal huebend?"

, ex4.t, , Um*;i ,, ....... .- th. tixm find a more congenial home. j ’Never mert one; what one woman
! .^S* 1*■ .““““jj®* wllraLt" The next Saturday afftetnoon was n-ouM reran] ae on ideal, another
the The Importance of Being Earne* spent in a search and a cottage not to woiZd conslde- a tool. How can you
was originally pioduced fifteen jeare th(. f>omVi(tlon was found tor 12000. gauge them. There are wives who <to- 
ago. It was quickly observed In New A tolI>ldlng aadety loaned $I«o0 on “ ,-e-v -»-iv and a
York when Mr. Frohman made hi» and the bank officer the femdoew tor reading half the night,
revival that the play did not date, ,400 on 8 second mortgage al 4 «n elecping until noon the next day.
that lt applies to-day just as it did a ^ ceoL coding for total payments of u*«„,
decade and a half ago. 817.50 a month. The couple fixed t-ic own houe^work. keep her apart met*

! Of course the greatest interest in the rtK)f- panted the exterior, repaired the ^ »,er ohlWren reepeolalrle. 8!» to
New York revival centred In Mr. Mat- piuuxWng and sodded the front yard atiwaya on tiie go, and If she does not 
thews. The manner In which ho played at a ^ of about $80. A gat den was mgfce * lecture out of the busy event* 
the role of "Algy" was different from in the tioek yard, y I riding Lie hand to her buzfcend then she to
that of the many other actors who b-»"' wife considerable pin money thru tne M ungri. Moreover, bave you ever 
played this famous firth-provoking <>f tomato ptefrte and fumtthtog nwt a married woman who was tails- 
character. Mattlvzws lias an Indolent barrels of pbtetioe*. half a *arrri of ntd with the dress and appeamne» of 

' drollncss about his work and then his turnip», fifty cabbage* attd other truck ;*«■ husband. She may not be able to 
Inimitable way of displaying a blank tor winter, beside saving on grocers' gtve a roison. but she has noticed that 
countenance when confronted with piy, thru thte summer. This cottage other men wear lees eapenslvo clotii- 
troubl» makes him capitally suited for,via» purchased seven years ago. and and make a bettor appearance, 
work In farce or comedy. to-day, tho they have/two cSilldren. It jn a word, some men know how to

Besides Mr, Matthew* an exception*»- ], about lialf paid /ror and Is worth time» and others do net, they leave It 
ly meritorious cast of players will be $3000.-6»turd&y Evening Pest. ito the direction of the tailor. How
seen In the piece. The list numbers -------------- r———ssc often qne may notice * very stout
Hamilton Revelle. Irene Fenwick, Jane Tired of Electricity/^ gentleman wearing grey too users. You
Oekcr, Ethel Wlnthrop. Floren :c The greatest Inventor and scientific sweety see a stout actor to anything 
Bdney. Albert Tavernier, Robert Reese discoverer of the present era. Prof. tait dark clothing, unless the ctiorac- 
and Frederick Raymond. Ed toon, furnishes food for thought In ^ <jemande it otherwise."

There will be matinees on Monday the following: "I am tired of elec- "The ordinary man is not aware that 
(New Year's) and on Wednesday and triclty. I want to discover a new en- improved appearance to due to proper | 
Saturday. | orgy. No one knows what electricity clothing?"

I to, but that It Is a great and a terrible -He may be cornedous of it. rince hto 
The Advantage. • force In the world. But the world will wife would detect It by contract and

"I must say." complained the woman yet discover a force more powerful than sbe would not bed tale to «peak of H. 
tourist "that I don't understand why electricity. Science has not t»t been and in many cases the wife orders the 
ncople come to this hotel—no reentry, able to explain such a simple matter clothes and ateuntea charge. The hue- 
no amusement*, no good cuisine, no— as the energy which enables a man to bond, desiring nothing eo much am 

"Pardon, Madame," Interrupted the wiggle Ills little finger. Tho origin of tranquility and reflection, offers no 
1 vet “but we have ae gr-ran’ label tv human energy bas not begun t» be ex- protest and the diplomatic rib flat- 

ettc’k on ze luggage. "—Everj body'a j plained." I him toto beHovtng that tiw Is *

,
{ WücK OF DECEMBER 26ii stage for twelve years.

will be featured here in theactor
Frohman revival of Oscar Wilde's "The 
Importance of Being Earnest."

MatjhIa?rI 'C
UNDER THE SAME MANAGEMENT AS THE "MERRY WHIRL,” 

AND THE "WORLD Os PLEASURE.” THEHue
i

CORDON & NORTH AM08EMERT 00.
PRESENT —-l-1 ,1-‘TC-

theatre in auch number»

THE;

REFINED VAUDEVILLEreefuI Community. H
mow what to do i 
id tho Crimson Gulch 
a real- good fetter, but »e 

about shootlD up taS
igbten. out the merttrT'}
'i t. We elevted him «b* 
ikin' it look a liUto sra
Eton gtarr

ISt J WEEK COMMENCING SHOWS 
DAILY

EVGS. : 7 and 9

41 DEC. 26 4 Passing Parade4SHOWS 
J>AILY_

MATS. : 1 and 3

t4
“ENOCH”PRICES

Matinees
2500

PRICES
Matinees
2500
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THE HUMAN FISH 
See Him Break tho Record for 

Remain# Under Water.

- - - -' ^
WITH

■ SAM SI DM AN
d|T AKES ME SO MAD"

ADAMS and LEWISt-m SEATS AT

5 and 10C
SEATS AT

5 and IOC
mm

Plienomcnal Pianist#.

i LILLIAN CARTER•t < ¥?’Wa
1 “The Girl with the Baritone Voice"AA- i-

Evenlngs KELLY and DAVIS Eveningsmmmmm
5 ••Assassinator# of the Blues'* 5 THE STIRRING AMAZON MARCH 

THE GIRLS SEE-SAW OVER AUDIENCE 
THE MARVELOUS TRAIN EFFECT 
DANCING. PRANCING BEAUTY CHORUS

OMA CROSBY’S10 10
20 Wonderful “Klnkics” 20
*»4 andLOLA SELMA25c 25eThe Dainty Soubrette. Next Week—“MISS NEW YORK. JR.

THE 4AJ ST G A>*111*1 TO BREAK 
I MIS WEEK AT /

*

DECEMBER 25 1910 "THE TORONTO WORLD

JACK REID

'GAYETYM1 The Fussy, Xetoral sad Orlgteal Come dims, la Twe HMartoes Fi

••THE AVIATORS” and “A MIXED AFFAIR”
WITH AN ALL-STAR CAST, INCLUDING

ELLA REID GILBERT, The Stately Burlequer; FRANK L.
Famous Dope Comedian: ESTELLE ROSE, Character Bongs and Imperson
ations; WINIFRED GREENE, A Little Girl, but a Big Act, and TRB 
IVORY RVARTETTE, Welch, Brook land, Phillips and Lippe. FRANK 
(BCD! WILLIAMSON, A Real Cowboy; PERT CROIX, The Bowery Come
dienne: JOHNNY O'CONNOR, The Comical Dude; ROBERT M. JACK DOB, 
Eccentric Comedian; ALICE WILSON. The Dainty Soubrette._____________

BURLE SQUE & VAUDEVILLE
16, 25, 36, 60,76c. 25, 35,50c6VENMO

PRICES JAN. 2—AL REEVES AND HI» BEAUTY »HOW.
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